
CampusInsight 2013 Features Ambassador’s Innovative Technology  
in its Impressive Line Up 

 
Ambassador Session Highlights New Ways to Deliver, Integrate and Manage Course Materials 

 
Melville, NY – April 17, 2013 – Ambassador Education Solutions, experts in powering course 
materials management and delivery for higher education institutions, is bringing its expertise 
to CampusInsight 2013 where two of its executives will present new strategies for schools to 
easily integrate and administer course materials.  Hosted by Campus Management, the event 
will assemble a global audience of educators and institutional leaders. Ambassador is also the 
distinct executive sponsor for CampusInsight, which takes place next week in Orlando, FL. 
 
“Each year, Campus Management brings together some of the most forward-thinking 
institutions that are eager to learn new and better ways to improve the education experience,” 
said Jordan Kaufman, CIO of Ambassador. “We are looking forward to this year’s platform – 
the dialog is always exciting, inspiring our team and our customers to put game-changing 
ideas and technologies to work.” 
 
Ambassador’s Stuart Grinell, Senior Vice President of Business Development, and Bruce 
Schneider, Director of Business Engineering, will showcase ways schools can navigate the 
resources, technology and processes that make course materials management meaningful for 
students and faculty, as well as seamless for the institution. “Innovations in Technology for 
Course Materials Delivery, Integration and Management” takes place on April 25th at 1:00 p.m.   
 
Attendees will learn about the latest advancements to Ambassador’s line up, including 
CampusLink Ambassador (CLA) 3.0, a joint development with Campus Management to 
facilitate operational efficiency, better service and faster revenue recognition of bookstore 
transactions based on student registration information.  Discussion will also focus on 
Ambassador’s eBookPlus, a management and delivery solution for electronic curriculum 
materials, and SourcePak, a custom course content creation and print-on-demand platform. 
 
About Ambassador Education Solutions 
Since 1973, Ambassador has engineered, developed and implemented customized bookstore 
and technology solutions for higher education institutions to simplify the adoption, delivery 
and management of all course materials, including textbooks, eBooks, eResources, custom 
content, scrubs, kits, supplies and logo apparel. Ambassador’s products and services, which 
integrate with Student Information Systems, Learning Management Systems and Digital 
Content Platforms, deliver an optimized student learning experience with extensive student 
and faculty support, while enabling institutions to maintain control and streamline costs. 
Ambassador also supplies print, digital and media requirements to libraries worldwide. 
Ambassador's proprietary supply chain technology, specialized advisory services, analytic 
tools and dynamic solutions enable institutions to efficiently fulfill their academic and 
financial goals. For more information, please visit www.ambassadored.com. 
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